Traditionally, rate-making in marine cargo insurance business is intuitive, based on individual knowledge, wisdom, and general feel of the underwriter. The presence of many factors contributing to legal, moral, and physical hazards attached to the risk is an important feature of marine insurance. Individualists as they are, underwriters resist the effort to pool their understanding and experience of the business. This paper discusses the credibility approach to rate-making, claim and claim payment, and factors influencing claim experience, besides building a few mathematical models. Management, Ahmedabad. in 1976 and is currently on the faculty of Ramjas College, Delhi.
A possesser of objects which are exposed to the risk of getting damaged seeks protection to his financial interests through insurance. In selling an insurance policy, the insurance company assumes the liability to indemnify the insured against such financial losses resulting from injuries to objects that are specified in the policy. The responsibility for fixing the terms and conditions of the policy lies with the underwriting department of the insurance company.
The insured pays premium, or charge, for this transfer of financial liability. The extent of the liability, both in terms of time and amount of payment remains unknown till the policy remains on the books of the company. The charge reflects the underwriter's assessment of the (value of) expected claim experience, expenses of management, and a margin for profit. It is customary to express the premium as a rate per one, hundred, or thousand units of exposure, which in many lines of insurance is taken as the sum assured (the maximum amount that the insured can claim from the insurer).
Even within a line of insurance, it is expected that some policyholders will claim a larger amount than others. It is fair, therefore, to require from them a correspondingly higher rate. In fact, the philosophy of distributing the loss experience among insureds irrespective of risk hazards has been rejected in favour of an approach of fair discrimination with respect to
The author gratefully acknowledges the useful discussions he had with Mr. C.N.S. Shastri and Professor N, Balaraman, and the guidance at all stages of research from Professor Amarlal H. Kalro. rating criteria. Presence of competition and state regulations make it all the more necessary to endeavour to match premium rates as closely as possible to risks by the subdivision of risks into homogeneous sub-groups. There must, however, be a limit since, if this process of relating premiums to claims were to be carried to its extreme, each policyholder would be upon to pay for his own claims. Besides the practical difficulty, it would cease called to be insurance if one attempts to attain such a position.
When the effort to analyse and differentiate hazards of various risks has been carried as far as deemed feasible, policies in each residiuum shall be treated as of "equal" hazard, and each risk would then take the average hazard of the group. The rate-making (or simply rating) plan would, therefore, provide as the first step a scheme for the appropriate grouping of risks according to various degrees of hazard. In order to put this into practice and successfully perform the task of determining rates, the following conditions are to be fulfilled:
1. The plan should provide for identifying claim producing possibilities.
2. It should be possible to recognize the expenses of management attributable to the individual risk.
3. A method should exist for measuring claim producing possibilities. 4. It should be possible to relate the measurement about claim producing possibilities to the unit of exposure, and hence to the variation in premium.
Further, it is not sufficient to assume the existence of a function that will express the contribution of each of the elements. Instead, what is essential for a successful rating plan is that this function assumes a simple expression for practical purposes. With the availability of such a function, it can be believed that individual risks will be consistently treated on an equitable basis.
The state of technical knowledge, and the political, economic, and social conditions have enormous influence on the three types of hazards, viz., legal, moral, and physical, attaching to the risk. These conditions change with time and space. It would be reasonable, therefore, to require that while the rating plan is, at a point of time, simple, consistent, and equitable, it is also responsive to changes in these conditions. The extent to which responsiveness is to be built into the rating plan would, however, depend on the implications of the change to the expected claim/expense experience of the risk on the one hand and the requirement of stability of rates on the other. The exact nature of the combination of stability and responsiveness would vary from one line of insurance to another.
Multiple classification is an accepted principle of refinement for making an intelligent application of past experience to future expectations. Successful application of this principle requires two conditions to be fulfilled: first, a stable classification system and, second, availability of sufficient volume of data for each sub-group. Certain lines of insurance are in a very happy situation in view of one or more of the following:
1. For risks belonging to these lines, it is possible to identify a few principal factors which account for variations in the inherent hazard.
2. Experience in respect of these factors is becoming available (sometimes in abundance too) from sources external to the business.
3. Changes in the influence of these factors on the claim experience are gradual. 4. It has been possible to build up sufficiently simple mathematical models to measure claim producing possibilities.
Use of manual/class-rating plans in these lines of insurance renders the position of underwriters to that of routine table-look-up.
Most of the commercial lines of insurance, on the other hand, are devoid of such niceties. None of the two requirements of volume and stability seem to be fulfilled in these lines. The underwriting function then represents a high degree of skill and judgment upon which depends the success or failure of the insurance company. Techniques such as schedule rating (merit rating and numerical rating being alternate names) and experience rating are developed to cope with the problems of heterogeneity and paucity of data as alternatives to a detailed and complex multiple classification of risks. While manual rating assumes the existence of groups of risks which are relatively homogeneous regarding the exposure to hazard and which are expected to experience over quite some period of time broadly similar loss costs per unit of exposure, schedule rating and experience rating highlight the presence of hazard causing and/or the absence of loss preventive elements in individual risks. Under schedule rating, emphasis is on engineering inspection to encourage loss prevention by drawing attention to features of the risk that cause losses; it operates by giving credits (or discredits) to the individual risk over the rate of the class to which it would have belonged. On the other hand, experience rating relates the premium of an individual risk to its own actual loss experience. Both prospective and retrospective forms of experience rating are prevalent. The difference in the two lies in that while the prospective form utilizes the earlier loss experience of the risk, the retrospective form utilizes the loss experience of the risk over the period covered for determining the cost of insurance.
Characteristics of Marine Cargo Insurance
The origin of critical conditions, difference in injurable objects, and the length of period of time over which objects are exposed to critical conditions, coupled with evaluation standards used for measuring the aggregate of injuries in monetary terms, determine the line of insurance to which the underlying risk belongs. Procedures and practices of both insurer and insured also Contribute to critical conditions. Such a framework is suggested by Dorweiler (1929) for the preliminary sorting of potential contracts of insurance into homogeneous groups, and we shall describe the characteristics of marine cargo insurance in this framework.
General: Marine cargo insurance is one of the commercial lines of insurance business. The present day marine cargo insurance policy, in its broadest sense, is a transportation insurance policy.
Injurable Objects: It covers goods on the oceans, inland waters, and property in transit over land or airborne. The list of goods is ever enlarging with the growth of industrialization and international trade.
Critical Conditions: Some of the critical conditions that contribute to hazards covered by marine cargo insurance are: chemistry of interest (or goods); nature of journey; mode of conveyance; parties involved; political, economic, and social conditions prevailing in the land(s); meteorological conditions; and loss preventive measures, e.g, packaging and minimization steps taken by the insured and the insurer.
Perfod of Time:
The existence of open (or even term) policies makes the consideration of -this aspect little difficult compared to the case of trip policies. It would be appropriate to assume for this purpose the period of time that is related to the actual shipment of goods. Such durations of storage of goods at warehouses that are incidental to shipment would be counted for this purpose, provided the terms and conditions of the policy provide coverage for this.
Evaluation Standards: Marine cargo insurance policies are subject to terms and conditions of cover which are large in number and vary from country to country. Tables of practical equiva Vol. 3, No. 4, October 1978 lents are given by the International Union of Marine Insurance (1969) . Being a contract of indemnity, the amount payable in case of loss is determined by the individual circumstances of each case. In marine cargo insurance, the most important aspect of indemnity is the value for which goods are insured. The insurable value (/) is determined as:
Prime cost (P 0 ) + Expenses of and incidental to shipping (£) + Margin (M) + Cost of insurance on the whole (c=P*f, say) so that / = P 0 + E + M * / + P * /
where P is the premium rate per unit of the sum insured in case of full insurance.
Unvalued policies are rare in practice. But such a policy also undergoes similar computation in the event of loss. The insurable value agreed upon in the beginning between the insured and the insurer becomes the basis for settlement of claims resulting from total or partial loss of goods. An individual underwriter may subscribe to only a part of the insurable value when the insurable value is very large. This limits his liability to the extent of the sum insured by him. The sum insured equals the insurable value if the insured seeks full protection from the insurer. Losses resulting from damages can be briefly grouped into three categories: particular average, general average, and total or constructive total loss. We shall briefly describe these three terms.
Particular Average: The term average is derived from the French word avere and means partial loss or dampge, i. e., loss or damage less than total loss. The term particular average then means partial loss to the owner of the subject matter insured, resulting from an accident or negligence and proximately caused by one or more of the insured peril. Its computation involves a comparison of market values of goods in sound and damaged conditions. The same ratio is then applied to the sum insured to determine the admissible claim.
General Average: This means a contribution by all parties on board of a transit to make good a loss that is sustained by one or more of them on account of voluntary sacrifice to save the rest and/or the lives of those on board from an impending peril.
Constructive Total Loss: A constructive total loss arises when an insured item is so damaged by a specified peril that repair or recovery costs would exceed its insured value. With most commodities the extent of depreciation in the event of damage is ascertained from the data in the survey report. In case of some manufactured goods such as machinery, loss or breakage of an essential part could conceivably lead to a claim for total loss. Presence of the replacement clause limits the underwriter's liability to the cost of replacing, forwarding, and refitting the lost or broken part(s). The franchise clause checks on inherent vices. It provides that, unless the loss amounts to a specified amount, say 3 per cent of the insurable value, there would be no claim. If the loss exceeds this amount, the relevant claim is paid in full. The amount is fixed with reference to inherent vices of goods covered. The subrogation clause enables the insurer to make recoveries whenever possible, either from the third party (or parties) responsible for the loss or from proceeds of the salvage. Also, losses can be minimized on certain commodities by prompt action on the part of the insured or the bailee. Expenses incurred towards this are reimbursed by the insurer under the sue and labour clause. The net loss can sometimes be reduced substantially by this arrangement.
Some of the insured claim for every loss irrespective of how small it is, while others absorb trivial losses without making a claim on their insurers. From the point of view of establishing an experience rating plan, it would be desirable to encourage the insured to report all cases of damage, even though this may mean some burden on the funds of the insurer. We shall consider this aspect in some detail later.
Rate-Making in Marine Cargo Insurance
Traditionally, rate-making in this line of insurance is intuitive, based on individual knowledge, wisdom, and general feel of the underwriter. In his personal communication to the author, Thomas A. Fain, Executive Vice-President of the American Institute of Marine Underwriters, puts this as under:
.. . marine cargo insurance rates are arrived at through negotiation with the insurance broker, and are based to a great degree on the experience of the individual assured and the judgment of the underwriter .. .
The fact that insurance may be arranged either by the shipper or by the consignee, depending on which of the two parties can secure on his end a better contract ratewise and/or coverwise, extends the competition to national and international levels, depending on whether the shipment is domestic or foreign.
Like many other lines of insurance, presence of many diverse factors, contributing to legal, moral, and physical hazards attaching to the risk, is an important feature of marine insurance business. The political, economic, and social conditions have enormous influence on these three types of hazards. Fast changes take place in these conditions. Besides, knowledge of and control on future (even the immediate future ones) meteorological conditions is limited. The past circumstantial evidence is thus of little value in rate-making in this line of insurance.
Insurance provides safeguard against hazards. This function of insurance is carried out by the two elements of pooling and transfer of the impact of risk. This process is carried out a step further in marine insurance to a larger extent than in any other line of insurance. The vehicle for this is the reinsurance of contracts on the books of the insurer. The prevailing and anticipated reinsurance rates, therefore, affect the computation of prime rates.
The extent of heterogeneity perceived to be present in this line of insurance is described by the fact that marine underwriters claim to be often faced with the "first-of-a-kind" risk. Cargo underwriters, individualists as they are, resist the effort to pool their understanding and experiences of the business. Application of scientific methods to marine cargo insurance statistics is further beset with difficulties: cargo claims may be paid to a party other than the one originally insured, and the latter may be unaware of the details or, in other words, the past record of the account may not become available to the underwriter unless he takes extra precaution to link up the papers; multiplicity of factors (e.g., interest, nature of journey, mode of conveyance, type of cover, land(s) to be visited, weather conditions, moral hazards emanating from the behaviour of the insured); fast changes in the conditions that affect these factors, and, as a consequence thereof, loss of value of the circumstantial evidence on record. Further, if a detailed (and therefore complex) classification system is adopted, many classes will not, even over several years, develop sufficient volume of data which may be reliably used for independent rate-making. Also, paucity of data coupled with chance fluctuations may produce results that are contrary to common belief.
No doubt, the application of a formal experience rating plan in marine insurance would represent a break with tradition; and this may in fact lead to a great debate. We would, however, assert that the company which can make the most use of its statistics and which by the use of a scientific approach to its problems can have a better knowledge of the business than others will always have a competitive advantage over others.
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Credibility Approach to Rate-Making
The problem of revising existing beliefs in the light of experience acquired subsequent to the formation of these beliefs manifests itself in insurance business in its activity of ratemaking, viz., rate determination and rate revision. The underwriter's prior knowledge about the risk is summarized in terms of the current rate. The basis used in arriving at this rate also enables him to compute, for a given amount of exposure, the expected claim statistics. Recent actual claim statistics provide new statistical data for determining revised rates. If we write /'^premium rate suggested solely by recent (actual) claim statistics P 0 =current premium rate /4=actual claims £=expected claims on the basis assumed in the determination of P 0 Z=credibility of P l (or of A/E) as determined by reference to claim frequencies, claim costs, or the amount of premium the revised rate P may be obtained by using one of the following two formulas.
(3) (4) Either of these formulas gives due weightageto new indications, measured in terms of their credibility.
These formulas are commonly used in casualty insurance work in the United States. The theory of credibility developed by the Casualty Actuaries in America provides a consistent basis for modifying prior knowledge in the light of new statistical data. These two formulas are special cases of the following formula which is fundamental to the credibility theory.
where Ci=conclusions suggested by the new statistical data C 0 =prior knowledge, or prior conclusions Z=credibility of C, 1-Z=credibility of C (l ®= method of weighting C, and C 0 @=operator used for modifying C 0 in the light of Ci.
This formula has three prominent characteristics: it represents a convex combination of the two sets of data; Z, the measure of credibility of Cj, is a function of the data on the back of both C l and C 0 ; and the suggested function is not an abstract function. Its purpose is to make the system respond to trends indicated by recent experience; and, as a guide to action, may itself involve an element of empirical as well as subjective judgment.
Use of this formula is apparently appropriate for experience rating in such lines of insurance which afford homogeneous sub-groups. In commercial lines of insurance, it is difficult to identify a few principal factors that affect the claim experience of risks. This necessitates a very detailed and complex classification system. As a result of this many classes do not, even over several years, develop sufficient volume of experience for ratemaking. This, coupled with the fact that it is desirable to make a reference to the structure and experience of the whole portfolio of risks underwritten by the insurance company, brings the consideration of collective of risks within the fields of experience rating. Recent studies of Buhlman (1969 Buhlman ( , 1970 suggest that the collective of risks considered for experience rating need not necessarily be homogeneous. If the collective "is homogeneous statistically, the individual risk premium would coincide with the premium for the collective. In the other case, when the collective is heterogeneous one needs to revise the collective premium in view of whatever experience is available of the individual risk. This gives rise to the concept of credibility premium (Buhlman, 1970) .
Iterative application of the variance principle 270 Vikalpa results in a formula which is akin to the general formula (5) with the further advantage that it depicts a breakup of the pure premium into three components: expected value, variance, and fluctuation. The expected value component estimates mean of the distribution of outgo; the variance component takes consensus of the fact that loss distribution is widely skew, and the fluctuation component provides a margin for catastrophe. This breakup of the pure premium has great advantages from the point of view of rate revision and management of technical reserves. The parameters that appear in the credibility premium formula depend on the underlying distributions of claim frequency, claim amount, or the amount of premium. It is unlikely, therefore, that various parameters developed for one line of insurance will be applicable to another line of insurance.
In marine cargo insurance, risks in the collective present heterogeneity in respect of claim proneness and claim severity. Buhlman's credibility premium formula can be adopted directly to such situations only where one of these two elements of claim experience is relevant. Sabharwal(1975) has developed a formula which accounts for the following three components:
1. The expected value of claim experience, involving the credibility coefficient for the average claim outgo.
2. Variability of claim severity, involving the credibility coefficient for the variation in claim outgo (taking into consideration only such cases where a claim is lodged by the insured).
3. Variability of claim proneness with the variance credibility coefficient in respect of this component.
Since this formula takes into consideration claim proneness as well as claim severity, and the expected value as well as the variance of these two elements, it presents an improvement over both Buhlman's formula mentioned above and Hewitt's formula (1970) .
Considerations Preparatory to Experience Rating
An agreement on the meaning of claim and claim payment is essential for obtaining claim experience from the records of the insurer. Similarly, a meaningful classification of risks becomes possible by a) identifying the principal factors which influence the inherent hazard -of the risk, and b) devising a measure of the hazard. An appropriate unit of exposure is necessary for relating the premium to the size of the risk. Responsiveness to changes over time can be built into the experience rating plan by allowing flexibility in the classification of risks and by allowing the application of such factors that account for trends to figures relating to past experience. This will also check the loss of value of past experience resulting from changes in the conditions that influence principal factors. Consideration of these aspects is fundamental to the successful application of an experience rating plan. It is realized that these problems do not have a unique solution. Instead, a solution is to be obtained through a compromise between rational and practical considerations. In the following sections we have attempted to provide a systematic approach which provides a means for improving the use of underwriting judgment -so very important in the anatomy of individual risks.
Claim and Claim Payment
All accidents or damages or even losses are not claims. There are several reasons for this. First, although the insured is under obligation to report, without any delay, any such instance, he is not likely to do so for lack of financial incentive, e.g., when the peril causing the loss is not covered by the terms of the contract. Second, if the amount involved is of a trifling nature, he may prefer to absorb it himself, and thereby save himself the botheration of filling papers and attending enquiries. Third, he could . 3, No. 4, October 1978 make good the loss (without any difficulty) from a third party, e.g., the agency transporting goods. In the last two cases also the insured is unlikely to report the incident(s) to the insurance company.
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On the other hand, any such incident in whose respect a claim is lodged with the insurer should be treated as a claim. Once a claim is lodged, it is immaterial as to what happens subsequently: for instance, claim may be withdrawn, e.g., if goods are recovered subsequent to the nondelivery or short delivery of goods at the first instance, net liability on the insurer is zero because of recoveries made from third parties and/or salvage of damaged goods; the claim is repudiated for reasons of an uncovered peril proving to be the proximate cause of loss or some default on the part of the insured; or the claim, being of a trifling amount, is met out of general expenses rather than the reserve fund. Claims that fall into any of these categories form a sizable number. This definition will avoid the need for exercise of discretion in the inclusion or exclusion of individual cases as well as the need for reversal of the previous decision at a later date; and thus affords a consistent treatment of the zero claims.
Incidence of a claim places liability on the insurer in more than one way: compensation to the insured in view of the damage to his goods, expenses relating to the engineering and/or surveyor's report, loss minimization steps, and (where relevant) cost of legal proceedings. It seems reasonable, therefore, to include all these expenses in the final figure for claim payment. However, when the requisite technical/legal services are rendered by personnel on the staff of the company, it would be difficult to make a specific allocation of these expenses to individual accounts. Incurred but not yet reported claims pose still another problem which calls for special attention. Ignoring these altogether from the analysis would understate the claim experience. Instead, a provision based on individual case estimation would be again appropriate.
Factors Influencing Claim Experience
The number of variables which have an effect on the claim experience is large. Also, not all of them are independent, and it is difficult to express the information they contain in quantitative terms. Following is a list of such variables that are commonly taken into consideration for the purpose of rate-making.
1. Nature of journey, e.g., overseas, coastal, inland waterways, rail, road, air freight. In fact a single shipment may involve more than one of these types of journeys to be performed. This gives rise to the following variable which is incidental to multiple journeys.
2. Number of transhipments during the total journey.
3. Chemical properties of goods in general and with particular reference to the shipment in question.
4. Geographical areas involved, covering the starting point, the destination, and lands/seas in between as determined by the proposed route of the journey.
5. Type(s) of vessel(s) or mode(s) of convey ance.
6. General suitability of the vehicle(s) for goods in question and safety devices fitted on it.
7. Duration and timings of the journey. 8. Expected weather conditions over the sea(s) and land(s) to be covered and the period of the year over which shipment is to take place.
9. Nature of packaging, vehicle, weather, and many other claim producing possibilities.
10. Perils insured against, e.g., fire, water, theft, war, sweating, spoilage or breakage; and the coverage, e.g., FPA (free from particular average), WA(with particular average or with particular average only as under the replacement clause), or WRO (war risk only).
11. Handling facilities at various points of the journey. This assumes severe importance in case of an overseas or coastal journey which involves loading of goods at the starting port and unloading at the port of discharge. Non availability of appropriate facilities or improper handling of goods can result in damage to goods.
12. The insurer who has his own agents to keep track of these situations will have losses prevented or at least minimized.
13. Owner of the conveyance and his emplo yees. The attitude and ability of these people will have a bearing on the damage to goods while these are in their possession.
14. Attitude and ability of the consigner and the consignee towards loss prevention. Another aspect is their claim consciousness or claim absorption nature.
15. Size of the risk measured in terms of the volume of goods and amount involved.
These variables are known to contribute to physical, moral, and legal hazards attaching to the risk in several ways, and can be grouped in six factors which summarize the different aspects of their influence:
The interest (goods insured)
Extraneous conditions Loss preventive measures Moral hazards Recovery prospects Size of the risk.
There is no difficulty in recognizing these as the principal factors, even without a formal statistical analysis of data. However, it is difficult to assign, on intuitive basis, the order of their importance or the extent of variation that any of these will account for. Besides, it is believed that while each of these factors will be relevant for each classification of the business, the order of importance, the amount of contribution, and the pattern of influence will vary from one classification to the other. Also, the considerations will be different for claim proneness and claim severity of the expected claim experience for which the classification is sought.
Claim proneness and claim severity are measurable along numerical scales, e.g., the claim probability varies from 0 to 1 and the claim payment can be expressed as so many rupees. The factors above are not conveniently measurable on a numerical scale. Besides, the shape of curve which would represent the influence of these factors individually and their interaction, where applicable, on any of the two elements of the expected claim experience is not known with any amount of certainty.
Use of binary variables is a simple and useful method of introducing into analysis the information contained in such variables that are not conveniently measurable along numerical scales. Suits (1957) has discussed the use of binary variables in regression analysis. The underwriter can specify the level of each factor along a scale which represents the presence of most unfavourable to most favourable situations attaching to a risk. He will take into consideration various variables and carry out sufficient mental or explicit exercise for this purpose. A four point scale Most unfavourable   Unfavourable  Favourable  Most favourable is suggested for the present purpose. Implicitly, any risk will belong to one of the four categories in respect of each of the six factors. To specify the category to which a risk belongs with respect to the factor i, four binary variables /?y can be defined, with /?y = 0,1 and for / = 1,2.3,4 and't = 1,2,3,4,5,6.
A complete specification of the risk is thus possibfe by the knowledge of two matrices M p = </?jf *) for claim proneness, and
1 imposes a linear constraint on the elements of each row leaving only three of the four columns of M p and M s to be linearly independent.
Therefore, it would suffice to specify only three /?i f s for each /. One tfy, PU, say, may therefore be omitted and the 3 condition modified to E /?y-$1, /?ij = 0. 1=1 It is possible that, for a class of risks, a matrix may for all or nearly all risks have one or more sets of "perfectly correlated" rows. Each such set would involve "surplus" factors, which may be dropped from further consideration. Factors that are finally retained would constitute the claim producing possibilities. A linear combination of the /?ijCan then be used to represent the expected claim experience. Thus, while considering the element of claim proneness, the variable X can be expressed as x = /?oo PS2 + 2 * RH W + e, /? 00 = 1 (?)
For the past experience, for a shipment, X -1 or 0 according as there was or was not a claim in respect of that shipment. The constants f£* } can be determined by using the method of least square. Thus
(R'R) can be written directly from the information contained in two-way tables classifying the observations by two factors at a time. Similarly (R'X) can be written directly from the infor mation on X for each sub-level of each factor or the one-way tables of X. Since X and R^ are binary variables, the only computation that is involved is as simple as counting. The group ing of risks within the class can be based on the values of P fl(p> 4. r> y a fiip) /? -1 (Q\
where iR-tl are the levels of factors that risks afford for various factors. A similar linear regression equation can be established for the variables S (= claim payment) in respect of such shipments which had a claim. Thus
The computation of (R'S) will require addition instead of counting, but the total computation still remains simple. The simple model considered here affords an extension to N the case where additional binary variables may be introduced to account for the interaction between some of the factors. The (M p and M s ) format discussed above takes into consideration the circumstantial evidence at its formative stage, but records this into a form which tells of its implication to the expected claim experience. The format has, in addition, some more advantages: 1. It provides complete flexibility for the classification of a risk according to one or more factors. While ensuring responsiveness to chan ges, it checks the loss of value of data.
2. Knowledge of the curvature in the struc tural relations of the underlying factors on the one hand and the dependent variables on the other is not necessary.
3. Need for scaled variables for describing the influence of the available information is obviated.
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The condition S 4. Drudgery of multiple classification is avoided, and only a nominal amount of computational work is involved in the estimation of parameters.
Relating Premium to Sum Insured
The net actual claim outgo has three components: a) compensation to the insured for the total or partial loss or damage to goods insured; b) expenses, e.g., engineering/surveyor's/ legal fees that are incidental to the claim being lodged by the insured; and c) recoveries from third parties and/or proceeds of the salvage of damaged goods. This is a random variable and except in the case of catastrophe losses, it is unlikely to bear a proportion/relation to the sum insured. Thus, while sum insured presents an upper limit on the first component of S, a common occurrence in non-life insurance in general and marine cargo insurance in particular is that premium bears no resemblance to sum insured.
Nevertheless, it is not inappropriate to regard the initial sum insured as sum at risk; and it is the common practice to quote premium as a certain percentage of sum insured. If losses are divided into normal losses and catastrophe losses, premium can be related to sum insured as:
(Premium) = (Premium for normal losses) + (Probability of catastrophe losses) x (Sum insured)
It is recognized that the term sum insured, in place of average claim paid, introduces an error on the side of prudence. Catastrophe losses are rare events whose estimation of probability poses special problems. One method appropriate to the present context is suggested by Sabharwal (1975) . Salvidge (1973) has suggested a three step procedure for assigning probabilities to events of this type. The first step is concerned.with the description of process which generates the event. The construction of M p matrix is an exercise similar to this. The second step involves the calibration of uncertainty against some kind of previous experience, either related or unrelated to the process in question; and the third step synthesizes the analysis of the first and second steps and a numerical figure is arrived at for the probability of catastrophe loss.
Trends over Time
The mathematical models discussed so far deal with the heterogeneity of risks arising out of the inherent hazards and the fortuitous fluctuations in claim experience. There exist economic forces which produce measurable changes as time passes. Thus, expenses incidental to claim lodged and compensation for total or partial loss or damage or the awards of courts are subject to inflation. Besides claim inflation, cargo transportation policies covering international trade may involve payments in different currencies. Fluctuations (on the negative side) in the exchange rate can have an adverse influence on future claim payments. Cook (1970) conceptualizes these changes as trends and loss developments and suggests the construction of a trend factor as an index which measures changes over time, and a loss development factor which is the ratio of mature to immature data. Sturgis (1970) Vol. 3. No. 4, October 1978 ment factor. The trend factor assumes the simple expression (1 + tm) for the linear trend. Unfortunately, literature is devoid of research on the construction of these factors specific to insurance business. Beard (1971) reports claim inflation of 8 to 9 per cent per annum over the period 1963-69 for a group of motor, third-party injury claims, while monetary inflation averaged 3 to 3£ per cent over this period. Masterson's (1967) suggestion to use official and accepted economic indexes, therefore, cannot be accepted without caution. Instead, it is suggested to construct special purpose claim cost indexes along with sub-indexes for each of the component parts of the main index. This necessitates knowledge of the nature of claim payment besides the amount paid out.
To the Indian Insurer
It has long been the claim of marine underwriters that they are able to provide insurance coverage for any property under any circumstance. But transportation policies are not rated by means of formulas as in some of the other lines of insurance.
The underwriter carries out a mental exercise to identify claim producing possibilities and relates them to the premium variation on an intuitive basis. The absence of a mathematical formulation of the problem results in the general inability of the underwriter to justify a rate on the one hand, and his not making an explicit use of past experience on the other.
There is no central agency in India for collecting and compiling detailed statistics. The business has not been subjected to tariff; individual companies, therefore, draw on their own experience for rate-making. Some pf the companies compile statistics on the basis of data sheet prepared at the time of accepting business and claim notes. However, the various lines of insurance have been moving more into the folds of social control. Nationalization of general insurance in India has imparted a social tinge to the outlook of this business. With this development more attention has come to be given to the regulation and control of rates for insurance. There will be a tendency on the part of the supervisory authorities to require that rate schedules be filed by the insurers and that they adhere to these. Thus, it becomes nearly obligatory on the part of the insurer to develop a method of making rates which is out only consistent and sound in its operation, but also is of the form that they can present to the supervisory authorities as producing rates fair to both the insurer and the insuring public.
Experience rating is a sound and effective tool for determining or revising premium rates commensurate with the hazard of the individual risk. It is a fair method of manual rate modification because it is based on proven, and not presumptive, merit for measuring the impact of such factors that bear on the hazard; and it can be used in situations where schedule rating is not suitable. The credibility approach provides a specific method for obtaining (the risk component of the) marine rates that are as accurate as possible for a risk. Being backed by theory, it eliminates the need for personal biases and thus ensures consistent rates. Since circumstantial evidence is converted into its implication for claim experience, data are rendered immortal. While the parameters underlying the mathematical model are computed from the statistics of the collective, due weightage (credit or discredit) is given to the risk's own experience. Use of the actual claim experience, coupled with the trend and loss development factors, makes it responsive to changes in the structure as well as changes over time. The final rates can be computed by reference to the expenses of management and the retention on reinsurance policy of the company. An analytical study of the expenses of management, setting up of disaster books, and designing of an information system for the generation of requisite data on scientific basis would be areas for further reserch.
The advent of electonic data processing equipment will eliminate to a great degree the drudgery of the underwriting process. Increasing use of computers will provide opportunity to experiment and improve the accuracy of ratemaking by reducing the vast mass of statistical details to a meaningful set of answers.
